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1«   Changes to the base model 

These are of two typest 
10.   Those which are obligatory to bring the choeen model into line: 

101. Vftth national législation. They should bo limited in number 

and importance if the national highway code is based on the rulee established 

by the international organisations} 
102. With the particular conditions of the local industry.   They 

will be defined by the experts employed by the International Eanuf acturer, 

whose exhaustive knowledge of the model and its potential will enable them to 
determine:   whether it is necessary to alter the original electrical system, 
by increasing the capacity of the battery or the power of the generator; 

103. With the terminology and system of measurement.   The 

lettering on the dashboard and various platos, the markings on the instrument 

of measurement. 
11.   Changes Introduced by the International hanuf acturer in the 

course of production« 
Here, the cuestión becomes much nere complex, since the manufacturer 

himself is faced with a variety of problem». 

2.   These changes mayt 
20. Affect the asternal appearance of the vehicle; this raises probier * 

of disposal of stock, depreciation of unmodified nodels, price of second-hand 

vehicles. 
21. Affect the performance of the vehicle. 
22. Affect the interchangeability of certain mechanical componenti. 

These changes are just as serious, although not visible.   They pose problems 

connected with: 
- the stock of spare parts at the factory and in Ut« spare parts 

shops of concessionaries and agents; 

- identification of vehicles on the basis of changos. 

/These ¿tangos 
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These changes give rise to: 

- internal administrative complications; 

- the issue of information to the dealer network} 

- changée to production and checking equipment} 

- increased stocks of spare parts at all lev«!»} 

- errors in delivery; ' 

- inevitable increase in coet price« 

23.   All Departments share responsibility for these changes! 
230. The Sales Department requests them in the light of the market 

situationf as a means of fighting competition and inducing customers to 

change vehicles: 
Changes to external bodywork (wings, radiator grille, ornementation)) 

Changes to interior layout (dashboard, carpeting, seating); 

Improvement of perforeianee. 
231. The After-Saloe Department. In the light of customer reeeereb 

requests improvments in: 
Safsty-road-holding, durability or wear of safety peris (freni and resr sxles) 

tyre wear, consistency and wear of brakes, looks, 
Reliability of the engine, transmission and steering; convenience of 

maintenance, convenience of repaire* 

232. The Fro duo ti on Methode Department recueste changée in aesiga, 

in order to: 
- improve ouality; 

- reduce production time} 

• permit the automation of manufacture and assembly opérations. 

Lastly, where suggestiona boxes exist, the staff «s s whole «en make 

suggestions for the improvement of conditions of production. 

In most enterprises, a spesisi General Management department has the 

task of sifting all requests for changes, evaluating their offsets on the 

cost price and the running of the various services end setting aside any 

proposals which have no obvious utility. 

/>. 
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Should the a^thorited aanufacturtr apply all ite change» made by ti» 
itional Manufacturer* 

31«   The question dote not ariee in reapect of SKD ana CKD aeewnbly, 
•anee the itook of parta dlapatched by the manufacturer follow» the aaae 
evolution aa production.   The attcabler autt only talee car« that the dealer 
and after-ealea networkt are informed in food tiae to create ttoeke of 
•edified apare part» and to properly identify rehiolee ao aa to avoid 
delivery errore. 

53«   The queetion doea «rito in earn of integration of national 
parti. . 

321. It it in the internet of the International Manufacturer 
that ill the chanfea be applied, to that the Tehiolet built under lieente 
do net differ froa thoae that IM aanufeotureo. 

ft protect hit world reputation) 
To amid coaplioetinf üM apart ptrtt ajfamftlnn on the verioua taper» 
narkott* 

IB the ooaaon caae of oara leaving their eountry of origin, tuitable 
•part parta auat be available en the tpot. 

322. The national nenufeoturer hat aere divided interettt. 
...  He auat capare that the venido that ht tanafcotorc» doet not 

iooreeiatt in value eoapared with the taw vehicle froa the eountry of 
origin, particularly froa toe point oí view of apptarante and Irrt imhtngeihl lit, 
if he wianet to expert the ear« 

Re Met alee cloeely Match hie etat priée and avoid any tltuation that 
would Induce it to rite (terappinf of non oaortitod tool», oaaceeivo etock 
of epara parte, etotk of vehiclat lor tale at a reducid priée, etc.). 

33.   The beet approach it to eelttt lor argent lapleatntttiu» only 
thooe changea that affect the fjfjjy. ani ^f^lttr or the w—k*miMl1tT 
of the vehicle. 

The other changea thould be atediad individually, in conjunction with 
the International Manufacturer, to at te cetiauto potaible profitability. 
fhoee finally adopted weald be grouped together for lapletntition at apecifit 
intornia (every year or ttdee a year, for iattaaee), and the vehicle«t nene 
mole be changed to avoid errore in the dealer network M a «hole. 

A«    The 
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ko      The implementation of this policy requires a oliaste of absolut« 
confidence between the two parties and in particular, absoluta secrecy 

in respect of information transmitted. 

*••       Changes to the base model 
The model which a licensed manufacturer chooses for construction io 

a new country from tho range of models of an International Manufacturar 
will have to undergo a certain number of changes of rariablo importano« 

in the course of construction. 
10,   Changes which are obligatory to bring th« chosen nodal into Haas 

101.   With the legislation of th« oountry considered, or of the 

countries to which it will eventually be exported«    Fbr example i    the 

dimensions of the license plates, fitting of an anti-theft device, the 
position of the parking li#ts, the installation of equipaent approved in 
the ooontry in accordance with specific regulations (lights, spotlights, 

horns) eto. 
These changes - which may entail substantial increases in cost 

price and investirent  ;f they affect the et««l«-work of th« vehicle - will 

be limited in number and insortane e if the national highway code and the 

rules which supplement it are based on the régulations established by the 

specialized international institutions (ISO, «te,)« 
¿02.   With the particular conditions of the lflcal iirtiiStry.   These 

changes will be defined jointly by the experte employed by the International 

Manufacturer and those employed by the authorised manufacturer, possibly 
together with representatives of the competent administrativ« body, fallowing 

trials carried out on the highways and by-ways of the country considered, 

before the decision is la&de to build the car»   Their exhaustive knowledge 
of the project and its feasibility will enable the« to detonane, for 
instane«:   whether it is necessary to modify the original electrical ayates« 
by increasing th« capacity of the battery or the power of the generator; to 

adopt a more selective air filter to match the granulosetry of tho Itosi 

dust} to change the cubic dimensions of the engins so as to make better 

use of the etandard fuel distributed in th« country! to fit a different 
eise or shape of tyres, in accordance with the condition of the national 
road network, etc« . 
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103.   With thu terminology and legal system of measurement.   The 

lettering on the deshboard and plates should corcpulsorily be in the language 
of the country, and the country's legal system of measurement (distance, 
volume« temperature, pressure) should be used for the markings on the 
dashboard instruments (tachometer,  mileage recorder, petrol-gauge, water 
theaometer and oil-pressure gauge). 

11.   Changes incorporated by the International Manufacturer in the 
course of production of the base model. 

Here, the question becomes much more complex, sine« ths manufacturer 
himself is faced vit h numerous problems which are a sou re« of enduring 
conflict among his different departments» 

Such changes often havs important consequences in the technical, 
financial and administrative fields. 

Should the changes be applied systematically by the licensed 
manufacturer?   That is «hat the International Manufacturer wants, but such 
a solution would pose problems for the authorised manufacturar, with 
attendant risks of conflicts and mutual misunderstandings. 

In the present study we intend to pay particular attention to the 
analysis of this problem and to draw practical conclusions, with a view to 
removing one of the principal causes of conflict. 
2.      Changes made tar the International Kanufacturer in the course of 
production 

lis shall deal with this problem from two points of viewt firetly, 
by cratlnlng the naturo of the changes and secondly, by determining their 
origin in the enterprise. 

In each ease, wo shall specify the commercial, technical and economic 
off «ota of the changée introduced« 

*>?   C*»»Mt»»ffcount the appearance of the vehlclo 
Those changos aro of great importance commercially, sines they permit 

the identification of the precise daU of manufacture. 
Experts on the second-hand market are always on the look-out lor 

•noli changée, which do not have to bo ^fry apparent to attract their attention. 
UM modification of the snaps of a eecondary accessory, such as a window 
handle, it sufficient.   It is not necessary to change the shape of the 

or the colour sonarne of the bodywork. 

/Snob changes 
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Such changes have serious effects on» 

201. The disposal of vehicles in stock» The client always 

desires to have a car that is identical to the last vehicle off the assembly 

line, and so there is a risk that the vehicles in stock will suffsr 

depreciation during transportation or in the course of distribution, 

entailing important financial losses when the stock is large, 

S02» The price of secondhand vehicles. which automatically 

falls as a result of market displacement by the new vehicle. The amount 

of the depreciation obviously depende on the importance of the changes in 

appearance* 

In general, these changes are made only once a year, to be presentee 

at a Car Show, so that the effects can be limited to a period during which 

the same difficulties are normally suffered. 

21. Chifles affect nfl the performance of the veniali:» Basically, 

such changes relate to: 

- horse power, 

- transmission ratios, 

- fuel consumption. 

By their very definition, these changes are very unlikely t-> pass unnotioed 

and give rise to complaints by earlier clients who claim that vehicles 

identical to their own have better acceleration times, particularly en 

drawing away from traffic lighta and on gradients. 

The moat frequent result is for changes to be made under warranty to 

ears already delivered, even if the warranty period has already elapsed, so 

as to soothe unhappy clients and retain their custom for a future purchase. 

This affects the financial and psychological relatione between the dealer 

network and the clientele. 

22. Changes affecting the lnterchangeability of mechanical componente. 

Most changes are of this type and they have chain réactions which it it 

difficult to apprehend and calettiate, especially if the market is large* 

To prevent customers from suffering on this account, it le essential! 

To provide the aftex^-salee network with precise information ont 

- the date of the change, 

- the number of the first vehicle to which the change wem applied, 

/the importance 
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- the importance and number of the parts affected; 
To supply dealers with new part», as soon ae they are mass-produced, 

to offset the riek of undue immobilization of a vehicle, to be repaired. 
These changes have important consequences: 

a) In the sphere of administration, owing to the need for information at 
all levels of production and after-sales servicer   changes in names and 
spar« parts catalogues.   Issue of information notes in the languages of all 
the countries to which the vehicles are delivered. 
B) In the dealer network t 

Constitution of stocks of spar« parts in the factory, in regional shop« 
and in the network of concessionaries and repair-ahop». 

Risk of exhaustion of stock of spare parts, sines it is difficult to 
assess consumption over the next fifteen years in advance. 

All this inevitably has financial iBolicatl^ both for ths enterprise 
and the dealer network, owing to the increase of the stock of spare parta 
at all levels. 

lastly, increased risk of error in dealing with order« for spar« 
parU| if the client doe« not epecify the series number of 14« vehicle, he 
runs the risk of receiving a part which will only fit a venid« produced befor« 
the introduction of the change. 

3*   All departments shar« reepai^hf n+T *»» th« chana«« 
330.   Th« Sales Department demands changes as a weapon to fight 

competition and to induce the customer to change vehiols«, even if th« oas 
ht au gives satisfaction.   In fonerai, such changes aro requested omo a 
joar, U be incorporated in the model presented at the International Show of 
the following yoar, for the purpose of making an impact on the market, 
initiating a publicity compeign and eallirg press conferences. 

The«« habitual annual changas, which started in th« particularly dynamio 
•srisrt conditio!» «f th« united State», gradually spread to the other larga 
»rodtteing countries where annual or bi-annual show« are important international* 

Vm ohangas requested by th« Sales Department relate tot 

**&*   fhs «»ornai form of hadvwcfkî bumper», wing«, radiator 
«rill«, dimensions of rear window«, external decoration, typo and colour of 
paintwork. 

/In the 
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In the United States, tnese changes are planned by the stylist» after 

studying th« base model, which in theory has to last four years, with provision 

for three restylings.    The construction of the shell is planned to allow 

for changes, without affecting the nain structure, the radiator grilli 
tae    bonnet and front wings, the doors, the rear window, the 

rear wings and the boot.   The plan specifies how long each of ths 
components is to be used, so that the stamping dies ars built to produos * 

specific number of parts:    four years for structural components, thrts, 
two years or one year for the wings, bonnets, etc., according to th« 
pian adopted.   Thus the means of production are economised and perfectly 

adapted to the Job they have to do. 
But aU this requires firmness of decisions and absolut« secrecy 

with regard to operations, even within the same enterprise. 
2302«    Interior outlays dashboard, dashboard instruments, 

glove ccap&rtmeat, carpets, ¿shape and position of seats, cushion padding, tjpt 

of fabric, various accessories:    radi», rear-view mirror, door handles, 

window handles, lighting, cigar lighter, ash-trays, etc. 
2303.   Tgprovement of perforr.ance; maximum speed, aeoeleratloa, 

fuel coneuaption.   In this connexion, it may sometimes be necessary to 

slightly reduce the cubic capacity of an engine so that the cars can be 
classed in a lower class in competitions;    this calls for a change of bore 
and Ol that entails in the way of new parts; piston, piston axle, piston- 

rings, cylinder-head. 
230!,.   Reduction in Price of a »stripped-down model", together 

with the creation of models with different customer options:    standard de 

luxe, sport, gran turismo, etc. 
2305.   The creation of special models designed for particular 

uses or for sale in countries with peculiar importing habits. 
231.   The After-Sales Department which, in the light of customer 

research, compiles cemplaints and remarks and demands changes based oat 

2311*   Customers' remarks on: 
- maximum speed (generally lower then th« speed marked 

in the catalogua), 

/- acceleration, 
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- Acceleration, 
- hill-climbing ability (speed ratio« ana engine pvmw\ 

}                                                    « fuel coneuapt'on, 
- lubricant consunption (exhaust tmm), 
- water ooneunption (engine that overheat«), 
- starting up oeld engine, 
• «tartlng up warn engine, 
• duet- caá water-tightneoe of the bodywork, 
« various noisee and vibrational 

3312«   Wsaarrs on saf etyt 

• rcad-tolding, 
- durability or near of safety petit (front tat 

axles), 
• type wear, 

:       . - consistency, balance «aft woar of braittf, 
• working of locke. 

•3üt   1—rks of the maintenance workshops oat 
- the reliability and wear of the i 

•tearing and brake«!   . 
• aaintenanee facilities (aeoee« to filler cap« «at 

drain plug», adJuttaoste}¡ 
- convenience of repairs (aotooa to 

diea—wBiK! :ng and rteeeembly). 
* , ewePeMPeT^P    •PSÄsWegp   ••••••••»'ewelrWw    %*#    V**W   wln^MJwBtiv   vVeVveVeMPePa    •wBWPw 

studied by qualified technician« who cheek that they aro Justified or edvlM 
tèe client If be la not wine the vehicle correctly,   Monthly «tetletloe 
«BW«T v^Pa* asosipjsoj   woanr vOevS'a     eMO^O   ose* se*   4Bjea^OPi>a«aop^s^a   •^e0^eo4v«aB««pe*«e»   \ «oaavanPew   lRKrOawa*e«f   ejes«*    sjagaBaT 

of lrrofularltloa of •anufacture), or systeamtlo fault«, which night 

change« to the components concerned« 

or design, la the light of •enufacturing experience, in ordort 

^21. TO iaprove quality byi 

Change« In the shape of eaat, forgod or 

.to iaprove too percentage of good part«) 
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Chxn¿e« i» hMi tr»*t««nt io m*m ito 
of »echinica charaeteriatiea ani ro*»t« 
of part» tr«*t»c; 
Chañaca ia MmfMürio« telar«»«« to 
inurehaapaoility «f aa»«ably eoaponan 

2322, To r*4uc« ih« UM «©out on proàttUoa, 
the use oí different »achinea or •aoafecturtat taahnl*»—«« 

2323, Te *utoo«t« certain •Amfosturlac 

operation«. 
In theory, the change» »u«««ted by tho proooction •* a«»*chly 

wrkahop» ahculd paa« threu# ifa» «4M enamel, la «PéW %• «»** 
of competence. 

. 233.   Sfr'lliffgaffh 
affoeUn* th« ear a» a **>le, taking aoeovet «fi 

2331.   fi*H 
•o uni ih» chant«« say be incorporai* vitain IM prvaerUU ila» 
Such ehanf«s relat», for inaiane«, io nui»«nc« «ontroli   «ir filili— 
ejthAutt fuaw», radio interferone«, noia«. 

**ye¿«Jt ^h I! «aNui«K4 jhd0htfKaa    JMfci^ÉiVfeeves   Atfb   T£^a»ViYe>   ^L9JaaUB|^Bfl&   ••£••   avaflaBBaar   «•aHaV 

which Generally e*nfirsa aftor-oolot «sporioaee. 

23330. laprtmn« UM oaaiity of 
satollala a»! bettor adapting ihoai to their funet loo«   Thie 
lattane«, perfeeting apeeial »tool«, for «Aaavi vol* 
la|>rev«<l plaatlea io provide a b«tt«r «ub«tit«t« for 
proootire-eatt metal» or «von gl**«» aa in tho MM of 
which wer« replaced by pleetie «irrora «Uvar-plaioé 
the eofety of the interior of ih« «obials by »Itolmtlilg tía ria* 
injurie« fro« »pi Inter». 

23331, lattor adapUnf plani ant 
•xaaple by replacing oontiiaxm« current ay 
a «onaoquonc« of prograM la the pr©eh»Uoa of 
iHo electronic induatry. 

«332. 

«Bf «ft 

Ite 
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(•" 

or rolotoi iaouotrloo, neh M MmttUu or oloctrooioo 

the tpnlUjr of 
te »tero la 

234. 

Ai to» ptopoool of oxtorooi ««pli«», to 
o* rooMO ti» prie«, or to OKOIO taoir 

9fcU   Poooiol* to «BOM» * 
prloo or ìmm* «polity thon wo of Ido 

ta» •*»!*•!' «in wt MW ti» miwww 

ß If DO pfOOOOOS O» O 

or if tfeOfO lO 

OOCl&l OOO/liotO, 

loia MO« in too 

US«  LofUjr, 
•toit M ft Molt, boto ^^^^^^»    ^^^^^^^P 0IPMP^»0iiO     ^^^^^(p VHP^P^F vl 

oooditioo «ei to» politi of too ortiolM 

ÜU2«   H» 

4p •MpMMjprw fMf 
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24113. Tha rrotfuctloa Senrjcai, which will have 
to inttail Ut awns of production and apply the» at UM appropriât« tlae. 

24114. Th> Bann» Peeertiiai». which will po-lbly 
have to contact tha external «uppli«* to eiteurc that they raepeet tòt 

atlpulatad deadlinaa. 
24U5. ,Tba Oaallt» Control DtperUant. to anebl. lt 

to atudy and creata the áeane of cheeking Mia new parti. 
24llé.   Tha ßoat Prie« Bamrtaant. which will hat» 

te calettiate tha «ffteta of changea on the aoat of tha vehicle and aeke 
provision for the aaortieeUen of new tool« and tha realdaal anortiaation 

of old tool«. 
24117.   Ina Salo» Pt«rtMEk whieh vili pceelUy hart» 

to «atandaa tòt effceta on tha tale priea «al organi «a tha aproad of 
laforaatiea to tha dealer mtvortc, whera appropriate. 

2*118.   Tha Aftayaalaa Settico, which wUl info» 
ita network and «pacify how changa« ara te ha apollad In taahnical 
hreeWeaf it will aleo paec on orda» for tfca aaeeaaeiy apara parta la 
aneare that custom« ara avppUad for a porla* of fifteen yeart (duration of 
tha obligation to eiip?ly rapair parta). . 

AU thia information met ht euppliad la eeaplete aacraey, decotta 
tha large naehcr of addreaaeee, to avoid tha anpleaaant eeneeqaieneea of - 
indiacraUonai halting of deliver/ and tao ooonter-publiaity that auch 

2412.   ÇhjfiBtf In arodactlon and aheekjfig cquloaait.   Two 
eeletlona er« poe«iblct 

24121.   Chañaca in production and ahookint onalnou* 
where poaalbl«.   li tho aaoeeaeiy tool« aro to ha amilahla during tha 
tie» inquired for tha introduction of changea, thia «rttellai . 

• Briaging forward production in order to omora haraooleatlon with 
tha new eyetea, i.a.t to aodlfy tfea prodoatioo aehadula. 

• Sotting up a ateek of eld apara parta to eater fatare deaand^ia . 
with tha oroar« paaaad on hy tho aftee-ealee aarriea. 

• The foreign aaeenhly planta ara obligad te adopt thaae changea In 
«mehin«ry» ainse thay produca tha poaaibilitj of eeatiaaiag the eappjy 

of old CIS parte« 
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24122.   Creati«! of new tools, the old being preserved in 
order: 

- to cover reouirements for spare parts; 

• to continue supplying the CKD market, in casee where it la not wished 
to apply the change. 

this solution usually has the drawback of requiring a largo «mount of 
im estaient.   One of the two solutions ie to be adopted, taking account of 
Ut« following fact ere: 

- oontunptian rate of »par« partej 

- «1st of demand for CKD parts; 

• interest <-f the Xicenaed manufacturers in tho ©hange envisaged; 
• »elue of the spare parts; 

- value c«f the now tools} 

- prie« of the change of tooling. 

la sane eases - bodywork components, for instane« - it stay be feasible 
to cede the tools for manufacturing spare parts to one of the authorised 
«*nufacturare who does not wish to apply the required ohange and who 

undertakes to sell epare parts to the central warehouse of the International 
Manufacturer, and repair parts to the other licensed manufacturers, to fill 

out incomplete collections of CKD parts, deliverad by the International 
Manufacturer. 

2413. getting up ol stock» gf spare parte. 

24131. For out-of-date parts, to ensure the maintenance 

and repair of the vehicles delivered before the introduction of the change. 
In the ease of bodywork partsj this stock takes up a considerable mount 

of space and capital.   Pwrts must be stored on dump-free premises, to avoid 
damage through ruat, especially in tropical countries. 

24132. For new parts, and their placement in the over-all 
network before the introduction of mass production. 

2414. Calculation of financial effects. 

24141.   Change in the cost price of the modified components. 
Cffeet en the price of the vehicle. 

/24142. Financing 
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24142. Financing of investment in tool» ana 

transforation of vorkchopa.   Such investment may be very large in the east 

of change e to steel-v¡ork, if largo stamping marines have to be 

reconstructed. 
24143. Kesiûual amortisation of tools which hare served 

only a fraction of che time originally envisaged,   infect on the coti 

price. 
24144. Financing of the increased stocke of spare pate* 

2W-5»    £SÄ3üi7iSüStl*   ïhe iriplernentatior. of theee changea if 
ejected to reoutr« over-all cc-ordination, and in many eases arbitrati«» 
for the taking cf déni: ions, between the department making the request, 

which is always sur« of the justice of its case, and the ether ctepartaents» 
which are not always so sure.   Such arbitration can only be undertaken 

by the general manag«-.cet of the firn after an exhaustive survey, usually 

carried out by a speri«! service which receives the requests and submit« 

them to an inruiry in all the aepartmenta (standard Questionnaire). 

The study specifies the importance of the rhanges to be carried out 
and all the effects foreseen in the   enterprise and on the m*o*cet, calculates 

the change in the cost price and the investment expenditure to be undertaken- 

It proposes either mere rejection, or acceptance, with a tiœ limit 

for application. 
2416.   The cuestión of a time limit is important and also give» 

rise to discussion. 
The changes affecting the safety of the vehicle are urgent and, ia 

certain serious cases, nay even be applied retroactively to vehicles 

delivered to customers ano vehicles in stock before delivery,   Thia in a 
delicate operation Wiich must be perfectly organised by the after»talis 

department to prevent punis and a rush of clients to tlie workshops.   It 

is alsc a costly operation, being undertaken under the vehicle warranty. 

/Of sijuilar 
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Of •asilar import«-.e« ara changts aff««ting tho raaiatanoa to vaar 
and toor of vital ec«ponafitat   anginoo and tran aal aaion ayatasai   though 
DM Mfiijr of th» venial* la not infcltad, thar* la tha aangar of it 
braaklnc down on tha road (brokon erankohaft, for instanea). 

la tha ©thar eaaoo» it it attotptod to grot?» tha flhongaa toftthtr 
for application an aaaoa at tha tisa of Ilia annual chanca, *hleh uaually 
coincidas with tha Car Show hold in tha country of tha authoritad 
«anufacturtr.   Thia aneaaboro tho took of tha Production ¿«nrioaa, but 
th« ccemarcial aun aftor-oalao affatto oro aJüaplifiad, tJnoa it btocaot 
«nah oooiar to identify apero part». 

I«     Chtataa mart by tha authoriaad ntpiif aaturar 

Should tha rathoriaad »amfaaturar ayatana tloally apply tU tha 
ohanfoa Mdo to tha bacio otoolc by tha lnto¿*naiional hamfaaturar? 
•nwV   IM^vpVa^^a*   HWJ    oraj»   oaPaaP^P^P^p^WM   aaPo    'Paa^»    aa>wk^B^W^r   vPdfc     »*^P   ¡|PV^v^P^^V^HPi^Hf   VMia^VBiaHP «PV*iVw 

Obwioualy, all tha abo»i aantlonod oroxbauka for tha •uthoriaod 
aanufaoturar ara ceoantuatod byi 

- tha want of local taohniaal raaewrooof 
- tha cearclty of flnonolal rtsourooa ani» la particular, tha 

daficit m foraign eurranay to finança imoaüont; 
- tha diffioalUat of paocini on Information to tha dotlor natwork| 
• tha difficulties of afUr-stlaa aanrloa for apara porta and tha 

inoonpatffioa of tha «erkahco atolf «Aio oo net rood tho information 
noto», 

Tha aituation ehanfoa aoaordinf to tho proportion of notional parto 
in manufactura. 

31. 

Moro tho '«ostión oooo not ariaa.   Tho manor of parti dispatched by 
tha Intanutional Manufaatwrar follow tho a-volution of production.   Tho 

tKiHKm^^^t  waaj    ^esapa^p/   ^p^sao ^PO 

/310.   That 
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310.   That tut à**l*r n«t*ork it inforno* Hi food lia» I© sût« 

tte n©c©©aj*ry ptychologieal tO^uat««*, aapatialiy la tht eat« ©f ali afiMal 
©hange.    Aeroroiiig to the ¿*p©rt«n©© of tte eteng» »id th« »Ut» ©f til« 

aarket, preparation for tha change May ranga in for* fro* a w*n a©oting 

©f aganta m* concfsiicnÄTiftt, I© «it Uœwhtng ©f a flaapaign through 

idftrtiiing, preas confer«»©©, t©:a*iaion and ridi© ..., daaonetrationa, 

etc. 
311.   Thai the füfftltot f?*»4'* a*—* *• **** ta**»*»*i •» 

«t te b© ubi« to prepare for Ite applieetion ©f ©hang©* ©y Ite following 

anana! 
3110.   Th« law» of t©©fcni©al note© drafted in Ite 

language of the eeuntiy ana ©f Ite letel reouired I© «mir* ttelr 

intelligibility.   Ií tí* subject Mirati il, • »«©Hug of ìtwtetep 

teehnieiasi© t© pi-epare fer   tte noo©et«ry dammatratioiia to te ©avriai ©al 

by ooaohee «p«aiiin< the xançuago. 
3U1.   The ©«tliiii up of Hoste ©f apar« parte aodlfiod 

on è uniform teais throughout th© ©ountry. 
3U2.  Checking *tel Ite floate ©f old aparo fort» ©M »•% 

negleoted, sine© euttoaart steal* not tuffar M a roavH of Ite Istasotetao* 

©f atengas. 

X» thia CAM the «aettlaa do©« ari©«. 
321.   It la in tte tatara* ©f Ite International Maaaf a«ter©r 

ttet ali Ih© changea be applied, s© «»I Ite maníala© teUI «**•* litan ©a te 

nel differ froo those that te aarwfaetureei 
3211. To protect hi© «©rid reputation» 

3212. T© «void ©omplioeting Ite aparo parta alteaUa* 

an Ite »©ri«.«© «port narkeW.   In Ite ©earn ©aao of ©ara looHag tteir 

country ©f erigili, it i» eaaantiai lhal tte apar© parta rapirò* for 
•aergenay repairs te avallasi« en tte ©pol.   nay fallar© in lata 

la ©laaad to the International ranafeeturer. 

/3a.   Tte 
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322«   The oathoriaed nation*! oanufactarer has «or« divided 

3221.   Mo Mat anuirá that Uto vefclelo that ha aaimfaetiireo 
doto noi doproolaU in «olao eoaparod W1U» UM OMO válele fron the 
eotaitry of origin, eapeoially fro« UM point of view of appoaranoo, 
iatarohanfoability and duality, if ho wlahoo to export the ear. 

3223.   Mo oust alo» floeely «atoll Ma coot prict and avoid 
any situation tost would oaaoo it to rito (aorappiíig of non-aworUïid 
•eshlnory, oxcooolto «took of apara parto, atook of vohielos for aide 
at a roduaad price, eta.). 

J223.   Mo «Mtt natali hlo financial situation and not 
ondortaho other than atrioUy aoeotoary and viable iavaatnont. 

This duality of Interest• la a ooarao of perpetual conflict between 
UM IMO parties.   This io «no of the aoot oalleaU questiona in tha aphero 
of working rolations ortooon the IntameUoral Manufaeturer and UM 

An impartial etody la therefore required. 
323.   Ths best solution is to oh ocas among changea bearing in 

•IMé UM roaoon for their introduction, anal to adopt only thooe that ort 
to UM ouaUty ana aaftty of the vettde. 

I* aaoald be node «loor at UM outset that UM question dooa not 
ltoslf in UM OMO way if the ovtaorlsod ¡uaufaetttrer exporte 

vehlelee to UM SOBO aerkete ao UM JateraoUentl U«ifa«turer (which io 
UM exoeptien) or if no si sposso of his output only <n Ute omcetic and 

X» UM first ooot, it is «operative that ho apply oil tho changée 
affecting laterohaaceeblllty, ao that ao quality dlserlalmtlon ariosa 
UMt ni** oorioualy Jocpordlae aio aarket position. 

OOOOf     ••OW     •OJPOjnMJwe»    VJOepuPWO/     OJO    «•dMeF^'^IOWO WOJ^H«   eoPW^gW*    n^Ojp   OMMHenO    BjPWVJflñr^P^SOM)* 

*0k   IiTTT*l1 flirti i *»•*• ***• «1* logieal approioti 
to to fellow UM changée introduced by UM International Kanufecturer, since 
any OUMT aolutlon would indue« UM lattar to rotaia machinery to continuo 

e^Baa^B>e^BeMfc   ^MSJ^M   e^e^^eao ^F   JB^MM ^'Ojon    IBMO W0OMM0>OOO0^M* 

in UM prioo of opoclol porta aaaufactarod la Halted 

/- Difficulties 
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• Difficulties cansad to tao International Manufacturer ty th© 
introduction, production «a stockpiling of parts, which almost 
*ut«eatic*lly gir«5 riso to irregularities in delivery, reflected 
Sn ssaemMj line probi«» and increases in production eosto* 

»32,   ÙiïÎM* FT*»«*« F***l*   Ji *• ««cossary to apply 
Canjes to the os parts that aro nounted on r.odif ied iaportad parts, 

for tli« ©tfcor parts» changos should net be applied systematically and, 
before a oacision is taken, an analysis of the type sot out below should 

bo ttwdortaicon. 
33.   iaoo**** <rf W Ptff iwVlmUr t^f»ctu¿i¿.girti 
It 1» in too Intoreat of the authorised national manufacturer to carry 

•at t detalle* study of th« typo already carried out by the International 
iianufaaWror, before deciding to apply any change,   tho reesenlng of the 
lattar amy net ee<wide with that of the national manufacturer, ana tho 
attisions adopted »ay bo tory different. 

let uo therefore jo book to too analysis rade under item 23* 
330,   Tho ehenjse requested by the Cawaercial Department aro 

HT^w^tiy dioUted onJy by dosotUe «erkot considerations, and eine« tho 
tmüttqftf of eo*p«tition or« net eoepareWe, it la not at all eertain 
that too aholee i*o by tito International iiunuf saturar la tho right «no« 

tboro io usually no nn—nmrlil naeeeaity for extorter changos to 
body panels, which un ocatly fr« the point of *lew of eeiipaent, and 
the stability of tho oodel «uet take ereeedctioe orar tho dooiro for eh«nf>, 
tief atro to duos, »ore efton than not, too original bodywork no longer 
Moto UH» nooda for eioplicity ani stark functionelica on tho markets 
of too ovteloplng countries* 

Ilio taso io tros of intorior changea, aseept for the ooafort of sesto, 
•IMO tbo boa stato of repair of roada normally Justifies o special offert 

la thia refere!. 
Ohsftgee in respect of inereeeed power My bo important in a country 

with ragged topography wharo customers aro tempted to overtax their » «hielos. 

/All 
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AIX means of reducing consumption of fuel and lubricants must also 

be considered carefully, tine» any economy in these fields means a saving 
in til« country's power resources and usually conduces to a balance of the 
foreign exchange situation. 

Variations in bodywork, frequently Justified bjr competition on the 
domestic market, should not normally be adopted since they complicate 

programming, production, stockpiling and sales, there being no commercial 

counterpart on the market developed by the International Manufacturer. 
Hila la partly • question of ««petition on the domestic market. 

331. The changea demanded by the AfteivSales Department are 
normally bassa, as has bam sham, on customer research and are ained at 
correcting serious or minor djfjg&| discovered during merchandising of the 

In theory, all changes are valid for the authorised manufacturer, 
particularly those affecting sjfj£y. (tub-item 2312)» reliability (sub-it«» 
3313) and performance ( sub-itea 2311). 

They thould be applied at any oost, with the sane urgency shtm by 

the International Manufacturer, taking account of conditions en th-2 national 
market which fatally prolong delays. 

for change* requiring rrtrfljcHft « immediate application, effecting 
Milli °* pàlitoillìsr (breakage of parts), it may well be necessary to take 
seftmntege of the efforts of the International tianufacturer, importing the 

required parts urgently (by sir, if necessary) for speedy fitting, at tho 
«mpense of locally produced parts. 

UM decision to import parts raises the problem of foreign «change, 
widen can bo solved if the public authorities adopt a flexible approach. 

At the same time, of course, svory effort should be made at the national 
level to rapidly modify existing equipment or manufacture a new plant. 

332. Ths changes rsouasted bv the other Department* are not so 
irtont sndaey correspond to different priorities owing to the fdct thst 

tho rata« and means of production are not in step, particularly when - 
production has to be automated. 

The International Manufacturer issues a record of euch change.   This 

record must be studied in detail and a stallar record assembling the opinions 
•f the corresponding departments must be issued by the authorized 

/manufacturer. 
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manufacturer.    In this sphere also, it is the sole responsibility of the 

President or Managing Director to take a decision,  following prior 

consultation with the International Manufacturer, if this is deemed 

necessary« 
The need to group these changes together for systematic application 

twice a year at the most is more iterative than for the International 

Manufacturer, because of the inertia and frequent incompetence of the 

after-sales service and the workshops« 
333.   It is desirable to set up an organisation cûailar to 

that of the International Manufacturer to follow up this question and 
co-ordinate the action of the different departmenta, in research and 

application. 
4*      Conclusions 

,    We apologise for the dry, technical language of this report.   In 
concision, we should like to lay itress on the psychological conditions 
•saentUl to the success of the joint action to be undertaken by the two 

parties. 
41. It is absolutely necessary for the euthoriaed manufactui-er t© 

bo able to take a decision in complete freedom, the consequences of this 
decision - particularly the financial ones - being his sole responsibility. 

Moreover, he is in a better position than the International 
Manufacturer te understand the situation of the domestic Market, its wants 

and demanda, and the conditions of local competition. 
42. In this question, as in »any others, it is necessary that there 

be a diaate of complete confidence between the International Manufacturer 

and the authorised national manufacturer.   Such an atmosphere would make 

it possible for changes to be studied at the earliest, so that active 

measures could be decided upon as quickly as possible.   In particular, 

the question of secrecy should not arise with regard to these questiona. 

In this connexion, the International Manufacturer aust have the sane 
confidence in the authorized manufacturer as in his ovr* departments.   Thar« 
amist be no fear of any indiscretion on the part of the specialists informed 

of the important projected changes, sometimes mors than one year in advance. 
Only on tola condition will the International Manufacturer freely open his 

filia. „     w /If these 



If these conditions are fulfilled, there is no reason why the 
International Manufacturer should not consult jointly with his licensed 

manufacturing agents, at least once a year, on the question of the 

projected changes, taking account of any 'remarks they may make In 

reaching his decision.   This would be in the interasta of the Company 
as un international concern. 

13 •Tttly 1910 

F. PICARD 
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Request for modiric«ticn Mo. Omits 

fodtl coq^myi: 

Bemrtaant miking rftni^t» 

PHTPOS«  Cf ChMtfti 

PtUll» Of th« MQueatsd qftaafcft 

Hith rttroâctiv« tíf «et fren Ne. 

Urg«nt 

Can tot Included with th« 

For follow-up 

1.      Stwtr and T-f D^rt^-vt 

Importune« of tht étantes Trtf irifitTH—lit 1 lUi 

Tim* limit for tí» studyt 

fimo limit for tht ttwttt 

Potoiblt tic* lüdt for tpmcificttioMt 

li 
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VUl trials et rtquirtd? 

S. 

*• 

feriti« of ite«« trititi 

ttf tett of ti» otaf" 

Chingtt ia atahiatrft 

Cfemctt ia toelii 

KilKftCtttT» fif tooltl 

Knppint of tooltt yn,^ 

Ktthintt to tt eatjttt çttt| 

Optai* oí tupplitrti 

Amt of prlott 

«tot liait for apoliotUaní 

/f. 
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5. 

Iff«ct en th« doaltr Bottforict Iffoot os tho 601 

Effect, «a eli«it«Ui If feet ea «*« «ttoriMt 

UM Halt for application»   Opinimi 

6. 

2ffoot if OM* pris« is ttocJat 

% 

AXIOMAOO for iavoctMS&f 

Xf tJifl it ftitflâftB 4Mf 
MTlMt ettffttlOB Of 

BftJoHod 
|#trOMtiW \TlSfllb lo«««*»«*»/ 
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